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Oregon Constitutional Framework

• Article III (Distribution of Powers) of the Oregon Constitution, the power to exercise 
budgetary control over all executive and administrative officers and agencies is 
granted to the Legislative Assembly.  

• Under Article IX , Section 2, of the Constitution, the Legislature is required to enact 
a balanced budget. 

• IX, Section 7, Oregon Constitution limits appropriation bills to state current 
expenses (no other subject allowed).

• Budget for bonding and capital construction, including information technology 
projects, must be separate from agency budget measures.



Primary Budget Measures 

• Primary budget measures are agency-specific and are 5000 series (House = 5000 
series and Senate = 5500 series).

• Primary agency budget measures have an emergency clause and are effective on 
passage, but not operative until July 1, 2021.

• Authority expires at the end of the biennium.

• In somewhat rare situations, an agency’s primary budget measure may also contain 
an adjustment to the current biennium’s budget. 

• Rarely contains funding for a policy measure unless tied to a policy package.  



Legal Budgetary Control 

• Appropriation bills are the budgetary control
• Appropriation bills are session law or Oregon Laws 
• Appropriation bills are structured by fund-type and may be further delineated by 

source or type of funds and programs within the agency, which generally correlates 
to the size of the agency

• Appropriations bills are not detailed to the expenditure category level
• Action by either the Legislature or Emergency Board is needed to modify Oregon 

Law unless the measure provides for Non-Limited authority, which can be modified 
administratively
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Budget bills are 
arranged in sections 

according to fund 
type

Sections are often subdivided 
according to specific programs or 
agency divisions

General Fund Section

Lottery Funds 
Section Specific use of funding may also be 

included, particularly if the use 
spans several programs or agency 

divisionsOther Funds Section

Some agencies receive specific 
Federal Funds as reimbursements 

under contracted agreements.  
These are budgeted as Other Funds

APPROPRIATION BILL EXAMPLE
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Federal Funds 
Section

Budget bills always include an 
emergency clause to ensure that 
agencies have legal access to spend 
the funds by the beginning of the 
upcoming fiscal year



Subcommittee Work Session

• Subcommittee will take action on the Legislative Fiscal Office recommendations 
for the agency’s primary budget measure, any associated statutory fee measure, 
and Key Performance Measures.  

• LFO recommendation memo and work session report from the Oregon Budget 
Information Tracking System (ORBITS) available in OLIS prior to the meeting. 

• Subcommittee adopts an amendment to the primary budget measure that reflects 
the recommendations, which will be available in OLIS prior to the meeting.

• Subcommittee recommendations will advance by carrier and pony to the Joint 
Committee on Ways and Means and then both chambers.



Process and Procedures 

• JWM Subcommittee follows the rules adopted by the Joint Committee on Ways 
and Means and which are posted to OLIS.

• Affirmative vote of a majority of the appointed members of each chamber of the 
Joint Committee is need to advance a measure from subcommittee. 

• A Subcommittee does not have the power to table or hold legislation or an agenda 
item but must report it back to the Joint Committee for consideration.

• An amendment, prior to being considered, must be posted to OLIS 24-hours in 
advance of a work session.    



Example of an 
LFO 

Recommendation 
Memo



Example of an ORBITS Work Session Report



Budget Basis 
• The budget basis or starting point for the LFO recommendations is the 2021-23 current service level 

• During work session, LFO will review any change, positive or negative, to the current service level as a 
discrete policy package. 

• 070 package  – revenue shortfall (i.e., eliminates budget authority unsupported by a revenue 
source).

• 08X series packages – reflects ongoing interim activities of the Emergency Board/Special 
Sessions/Legislature.

• 09X series packages – Governor's budget recommendations (e.g., Pkg. 099 Microsoft 365 
Consolidation).

• 100 series packages - agency requested and recommended by LFO (can be modified as part of 
recommendation).

• 80X series packages - LFO added packages, including agency-specific adjustments or statewide 
adjustment.

• Assessment and rate changes will come at the end of session. 

• There can be revenue-only policy packages or packages that adjust beginning balance for Other 
Funds, and a primary budget measure can, but rarely has, a revenue impact.



Example of an 
ORBITS Work 

Session Report



Key Performance Measurement 
Recommendations

Subcommittee will take action on the Legislative Fiscal Office 
recommendations for the agency’s:

1. Key Performance Measurements, including any recommended changes. 

2. Key Performance Measurement targets for the years 2022 and 2023. 



Example KPM Report



Budget Note Recommendation

• Budget Note – Included in a Budget Report, it is a formal directive to a state 
agency expressing legislative intent for a particular budget issue.  A budget 
note is technical in nature, directing an agency to take administrative and 
managerial action relating to the agency’s execution of its biennial budget.  
A budget note is of limited scope, not intended to circumvent, supplant, or 
replace other substantive or policy measures or law.  The directive of a 
budget note typically expires at the end of the biennium for which it 
pertains.  Budget notes are neither required nor necessary for every Ways 
and Means measure.  See JWM Rule #9



While In Work Session

• For work session there will be no agency or public testimony, unless 
approved by the Presiding Subcommittee Chair.

• The Department of Administrative Services will not make a 
recommendation, as that recommendation has already been made as part 
of the Governor's budget.



Budget Report
• A budget report satisfies chamber rules by serving as both a Staff Measure 

Summary and a Fiscal Impact and will be prepared after Full Committee.

• Provides narrative to support Legislative intent of budget measure and 
explain the numbers of approved actions.

• Includes authorization for positions and full-time equivalents.

• Includes any budget notes or less formal instruction.

• Includes any request to unschedule funds, which is the administrative 
withholding of allotment authority for a portion of an agency’s legally 
authorized budget until some pre-defined criteria is met.

• Includes Key Performance Measure and target report, as an addendum.
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79th Oregon Legislative Assembly – 2017 Regular Session

This summary has not been adopted or officially endorsed by action of the committee.

Carrier: Sen. GirodSB 5542 A   BUDGET REPORT and MEASURE SUMMARY

Joint Committee On Ways and Means

06/16/17
Do pass with amendments.  (Printed A-Eng.)

12 - DeBoer, Devlin, Frederick, Girod, Hansell, Johnson, Manning Jr, Monroe, Roblan, Steiner Hayward, Thomsen, Winters

Action Date:
Action:  

Senate Vote
Yeas:  

House Vote
Yeas:  
Nays:  

Prepared By:

9 - Gomberg, Holvey, Huffman, McLane, Nathanson, Rayfield, Smith G, Smith Warner, Williamson  
2 - Stark, Whisnant
Cathleen Connolly, Department of Administrative Services

Reviewed By: Matt Stayner, Legislative Fiscal Office

Water Resources Department  
2017-19

SB 5542 A

This page 
summarizes the 
full JWM
Committee Action 

BUDGET REPORT EXAMPLE
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Authorized number 
of positions and full-
time equivalent 
positions approved 
are contained in the 
budget report, but 
not in the budget bill

These amounts match the budget 
bill

BUDGET REPORT EXAMPLE
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Summary of Natural Resource Subcommittee Action
WRD administers laws governing surface and groundwater resources. The goal is to balance the use of the state’s water among current and  
future generations of Oregonians. The department processes transfers of water rights, permits, certificates, and water rights applications;  
administers hydroelectric relicensing; inspects construction and maintenance of wells and dams; provides technical information and analysis on  
surface water and groundwater availability; adjudicates pre-1909 and federal reserved water rights; and negotiates Native American reserved  
water rights.

The Subcommittee approved a total funds budget of $79,508,274, including $32,232,622 General Fund, $6,032,844 Lottery Funds for debt  
service, $39,363,274 Other Funds expenditure limitation, $1,879,534 Federal Funds expenditure limitation and 166.59 FTE. The total funds  
budget is 27.3 percent less than the 2015-17 biennium Legislatively Approved Budget. The reduction is largely attributed to a reduction in  
anticipated bond proceeds and the removal of debt service for unissued bonds. General Fund reductions of $700,000 from the current service  
level were included as well.

Administrative Services Division
This program provides fiscal, human resources, and business support services for daily operation of the department. In addition, the division  
provides contract assistance to the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board and the Department of State Lands. The Subcommittee approved a  
total funds budget of $38,241,999 and 12.75 FTE.

The Subcommittee recommended the following packages:

Package 090, Analysts Adjustments. This package moves one permanent full-time position (1.00 FTE); Personal Services Other Funds limitation  
of $261,002 and Services and Supplies Other Funds limitation of $6,346; from the Water Development Loan Program to the Administrative  
Services Division, where the position’s workload is located.

Package 106, Web Information Coordinator for Information Sharing. This package recognizes an Other Funds revenue transfer from the
Department of State Lands in the amount of $67,444, to provide support for a shared services accounting position at WRD. The funding
supports an existing position; no additional position authority is included.

Package 801, LFO Analyst Adjustments. This package decreases ongoing General Fund support for water supply development feasibility grants  
by $400,000, and makes a one-time reduction to Personal Services in the amount of $20,000 in the Administrative Services Division. These  
reductions are to align the agency’s budget with the Joint Committee on Ways and Means Co-Chair budget framework.

The budget Report includes 
a summary of the 
expenditures approved in 
the bill

This is further broken 
down into the budgetary 
divisions with a brief 
narrative description of 
the policy packages that 
were adopted

BUDGET REPORT EXAMPLE



Questions or Comments?

Thank you!
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